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After a two-year absence it is with great pleasure that we can confirm that the Epworth Show 
will be held this year, as usual on August Bank Holiday Monday - 29th August 2022. 
 
Whilst we totally appreciate it has been an extremely difficult few years for all we would love 
to hear from sponsors, old and new, and would ask that you please consider sponsoring the 
show this year.   If you are able to provide sponsorship you will be pleased to hear that our 
sponsorship packages remain competitive and details of the Summary of Sponsorship Levels 
can be forwarded (see contact details below).  Without sponsorship the show would simply 
not be the success that it is for the local community. 
 
We greatly value the support of all our sponsors, as their sponsorship not only helps the 
Committee to run a varied and interesting program on show day, but it also allows us to 
maintain the show field and its facilities throughout the year.  This in turn enables other 
community groups to use the facilities as we are able to provide an event location that is 
excellent, well-equipped and great value for money. 
 
Should you require further information, or wish to discuss sponsorship of our show further, 
please do not hesitate to contact myself - Sponsorship Secretary Mrs Angie King - via the 
following:- 

 
Email : king.angiem@gmail.com 

 Mobile : 07794 693866 
 
 
In summary, if you are able to sponsor then we would be exceedingly grateful if you could 
email your interest to myself via details above. 
 

 
Many thanks for reading and we look forward to hearing from you. 
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Angie King – Sponsorship Secretary 

The Turbary 

Epworth                    Tel:  01427 875211 

Doncaster                                                                      Mobile: 07794 693866 

DN9 1DY                                                                       Email:  enquiries@epworthshow.co.uk 
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